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STA TE AN D FEDERAL INCOME TAXATION OF UNITED STATES

CITIZENS RESIDING BOD

Asagenera ue the State and Federal income taix laws regarding

United States citizens residing abroad appear to reflect a, general policy to

tax such individuals similarly: to American citizens residing in this count

try, with due consideration given to the special problems of 'foreign resi-

dec.Consistent with this policy United States ciizn reiigara

are subject to Federal income taxes and, in most States, may be subjectpi

* to State income taxes, based in:part upon the concept of dual residency (an

individual may only have one domicile but many taxable residences). How-

* ever, under both Federal and State tax laws, benefits myb foddsc

Individuals both to equalize their taxabillty' with that. of taxpayers resid-

* ing within the TUnited States and to give some special benefits as well.

I FEDERAL INCOME TAXATION OF AMERICAN CITIZENS RESID-

ING ABROAD: SUBCHAPTER 'N, PART III, OF TEITRA

TH NENLREVENUE CO DE OF 1954, SECTIONS 901 TIHROUGH12

* Under the Federal income tax laws :American citizens: residing

abroad appear to receive two 'major tax benefits. First, such taxpayers

*are given, a credit against U nited States income t axes for taxes paid to

foreign governments. Int. Rev. Code 9 05. Secdhnd, such taxpayers

**are grane necuinfo gross ncome .of their first $ 20, 000 (some-

times up to $25 000) ofincome earned abroad. Int. Rev.4j Code ,911, 912'0
..
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Under Section 901 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,as amend-

ed to date [hereinafter, "Code" er "Section'] taxpaying individual may

take a credit against his or her United States income tx liability or

"the amount bf any incom war profits, and excess profits taxes aid

or accrued to a foreign country lit. Rev. Code 901(a). The credit

is available to either a resident ora non-.resident American citizen, as

well as to alien taxpayer Treas Reg. 1 901-1(a

Section 904 imposes certain citations on the foreign ax credit.

Basicaly, the limit on allowable credit a be calculated on eith

per country" or overalll " method Int. Rev. Code 904. The per coun-

try" limit is the basic limitation, taxpayers being required to elect the

overall" limitation affirmatively

Where a taxpayer has not elected the "overall" limitation and uses

the "per country' limit on foreign x credits, the credit available may

not exceed a percentage of the taxpayer's total tax bearing the same ratio

as the taxpayer's foreign come frn the country in question bears to

the taxpayer's total taxable icope This limit is'applied to;each country

t which the taxpayer pays 'taxes.' illustrate this credit formula, the

regulations give an example:

EXAMPLE (1). The credit for foreign taxes allowable for 1954

in the case of X an unmarried citizen of the United States who,

in 1954 received the-income shown below and had three exempt

tons under section 151,is $14,904, computed as follows
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Taxable income (computed without deductions) for
personal exemptions) from sources within the
United States....................... . .$50,000
Taxable income (computed without deductions for
personal exemptions) from sources within Great
Britain. *... . . . . * .*.,... .. . . . .25,000

Total Taxable Income . . .. ,................ 7.D. ~~

United States income tax (based on taxable in-
come computed with the deduction for personal
exemptions)... . . .o..... .. .. .... .. :44,.712
British income and profits tax.................... 18, 000
Per-country limitation

25, 000 of $44 712. ............... 14, 904

Credit for British income and profits taxes (total
British income and profits taxes, reduced in ac-
cordance with the per-country limitation).. ....... ... 14,904

Treas. Reg. .904-1(a)(2)(ex. 1)

Where a taxpayer elects the "overall" limit on allowable tax credit,

the permitted credit against United States tax is not to exceed that portion

of the taxpayer's total United States tax which is the same percentage

as that of the taxpayer's total foreign income to total United States tax-
able income. To illustrate this formula, the regulations give another ex -

ample:

EXAMPLE CorporationX, a domestic corporation [the same rule
would apply to an individual but, in fact, more corporations are
likely to have a; sufficiently multinational business to elect the over
all limitation] for its taxable year beginning January 1, 1961,'
elects the overall limitation provided by section 904(a)(2). For
taxable year 1961 corporation X has taxable income of $275, 000
of which $200, 000 is from sources without the United States. T1 e
United States income tax is $137, 500. During the taxable year
corporation X pays or accrues to foreign countries $105, 000 in
income and profits taxes, consisting of $45, 000 paid or accrued
to foreign country Y and '$60, 000 to foreign country ZoThe credit
for such foreign taxes is limited to $100, 000, i. e.

200,000: x $137,500
,275~9,001

e ;u

'~ '1~43

_: ....
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The limitation would be the same whether or not the same portion of
the $200, 000 of taxable income from sources without the United
States is from sources on the high seas or in a foreign country
(other thanY and Z) which imposed no taxes allowable as a credit

Treas. Reg 1. 904-1(b)(2)(Ex.

With either credit limitation, the unused credit may be carried back and

used to offset taxes in the two yetrs prior to the credit or forward to offset

taxes during the next five years. No carryback or carryforward is per-

amitted where the taxpayer elects one form of limitation in the year of

creation of the credit and the other form during the prior or subsequent

years.

In addition to the foreign tax credit, United States citizens residing

abroad are also permitted to exclude fromtheir gross income, for tax

purposes, a portion of their "earned income earned abroad. If the tax

payer establishes himself or herself as a bona fi silent of gn

country, up to the first $25, 000 of earned income s excludabl It

Revs Code 911 (c)(1)(B). If the taxpayer rather than establish P'bona

fide residence, shows physical residence abroad for any 510 days of an

18 month period, up to . he first $20, 000 of earned income may be ex

eluded. int. Rev. Code 911(c)(1)(A).

The regulations of the Department of the Treasury define bona

fide resident of a foreign country as a resident fora period of uninter

rupted residence including an entire taxable year. The regulations also

stated

(2) WHAT.CONSTITUTES BONA FIDE RESIDENCE T -- Though the
period of bona fide foreign residence must be continuous and nin
terrupted, once bona fide residence in a foreign country or

- *lp!P_7 -
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countries.has been established, temporary visits to the United
States or elsewhere on vacation or business trips will not neces
sarily deprive the citizen of his status as a bona fide resident
of a foreign country. Whether the individual citizen of the United
States is a bona fide resident of a foreign country shall be deter
mined by the application, tothe extent feasible, of the principles
of section 871 and the regulations thereunder, relating to what C
constitutes residence or nonresidence, as the case may be, in
the United States in the case of an alien individual.

Treas. Reg. 1.911-1(a)(2).

Section 871, referred to in the above-quoted regulation, imposes a tax on

nonresident alien individuals earning income from United States sources.

In its regulations it discusses the question of residence, generally stating:

(b) RESIDENCE DEFINED. -- An alien actually present in the Uni-

ted States who is not a mere transient or sojourner is a resident

is a transient is determined by his intentions with regard to the
length and nature of his stay. A. mere floating intention, indefinite
as to time, to return to another country is not sufficient to con-
stitute him a transient. If he lives in the United States and has
no definiite intention as to his stay, he is a resident. One who
comes to the United States for a definite purpose which in its
nature may be promptly accomplished is a transient; but if his
purpose is of such a nature that an extended stay may be necessary
for its accomplishment, and to that end the alien makes his home
temporarily in the United States he becomes a resident, though
it may be his intention at all times to return to his domicile abroad
when the purpose for which he came has been consummated or
abandoned. An alien whose stay in the United States is limited
to a definite period by the immigration laws is not a resident of
the United States within the meaning of this section in the absence
of exceptional circumstances

Treas. Reg. 1. 871-2(b)
The .ss e of"bona fde residence" has alsobeenthe subject of sub-

stantial judicial interpretation. In Sochurek v. Commissioner, 300 F. 2d

34 (Cir. 7, 196~2) rev'g 36 T. C. 131 the Tfnited States Court of Appeals

f or the Seventh Circuit found a taxpayer to be a "bona fide resident" of

Singapore, although he was actually pitesent there only twenty-f ive days of

.. !77 . L -

* P1'**.-,. I
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the taxable year.

In Sochurek, the taxpayer was a foreign correspondent fori

magazIne, permanently stationed in Singapore. He rented livingquarters

there9 installed in his photographic equipment, hired servants, and estab-

lished both business and social contacts. While the Interpal Revenue Ser

vice (IRS) noted the fact that his assignments throughout Southeast Asia

frequently kept him from Singapore, the Court found more persuasive

in distinguishing "transients and'sojourners onthe onehand, and residents

on the other" the contacts made by the taxpayer in his n w home. 300 F.

2d at 38, The court noted eleven factors it considered r vleyant

(1) intention of the taxpayer;
(2) establishment of his home temporarily in the foreign country

for an indefinite period;

(3) participation in the activities of his chosen community on social

and cultural levels identification with the daily lives of the

people and in general, assimilation into the foreign envron-

m nt;

(4) physical presence in the foreign country consistent with his

employment;
(5) nature, extent and reasons for temporary absences from his

foreign home;
(6) assumption of economic burdens and payment of taxes to the

foreign country;

(7) status of resident contrasted to that of transient or sojourner;

(8) treatment accorded his income tax status by his employer;

(9): marital status and residence of his family;

(10) nature and duration of his employment; whether his assign

nient abroad could be promptly accomplished within a definite

or. specified time;

(11) good faith in making his trip abroad; whether for purpose of

tax evasion,
300F 2dat 38

The concept of "bdna fide residence has been clarified further by

other judicial decisions poiptir g to factors of social and business contacts

I
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established abroad by the taxpayer as helpful in determining "residence.

See, e. g. F1jv. United States, 20 A .F. T. R 2d 5073 (D. Fla., 1967);

Supino v. United States, 192 F Supp 389 (D. N. J., 1961); and Glackin V.

United States, 110 F. Supp. 658 (D. Calif., 1953). Other decisions have

noted that the requirement of "bona fide residence" should not be equated

with a demand for domicile abroad. Weible v. Un1Led States, 244 F. d

158 (Cir. 9, 1957); Fuller v. Hofferbert, 204 F 2d 592 (Cir. 6, 1955).

The IRS has also issued at least one revenue ruling onthe subject

of "bona fide residence" abroad Revenue Ruling 71-101, 1971-1 CB 214,

stated that a United States citizen who voted in a national , State, or

local election by absentee ballot still resided abroad. T he political con-

tact with his or her placeof domicile within the United States did not

vitiate the "residence" abroad.

"Earned income, " the measurement upon which the $20, 000 or

$25,000 exclusion is predicated, is defined by the'statutes to include

wages, salaries, or professional fee , and other amounts received as

compensation for personal services actually rendered." Int. Rev. Code

911(b). Furthermore, a formula is provided for situations in which both

capital and services produce the net income of the taxpayer. Int. Revl

Code 911(b). /

Therefore, these two tax benefits, the foreign tax credit and

the $20, 000 or $25, 000 earned income exclusion hereinafteri the Sec

tion 911 exclusion"] appear to be the two main distinctions in Federal

income taxation of United States citizens residing abroad.

I.
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STATE TAXATION OF THE INCOMES OF UNITED STATES

CITIZENS RESIDING' ABROAD

A. The General Pattern of State Taxation of the Incomes of United states

Citizens Residing Abroad.

While the laws of the various states (forty-one of which have gen

eral, personal income taxes) and the Distric ofColumbia ma vary re

garding income taxes levied on the United States citizens living abroad,

certain tax treatments appear to be most commonly found. Probably the

most significant of these tax treatments, excluding the threshold s

existence of an income tax in a State, would be whether a State's tax is
levied on its "resident" individuals its domiciliary individuals, or both.

Where a State levies its personal income tax only on its resi

dents," a physicalpresence within the taxing state, perhaps for a specified

period, would appear the rerequisite to liability for income taxes. Where

however, domicile is the precondition to t xation of an individual's income,

an individual would appear able to reside abroad and remain liable for'State

income taxes, an individual being able to have one domicile and many resi

ences. The concept of "domicile" is not equivalent to the concept of res

idence." While actual physical presence is an important element of domi-

icile, it is neither conclusive nor mandatory.

Perhaps the leading American decisions on defining domiuile

fo purpose of State income taxation are Lawrence v 0 State Tax Com

mission, 286 U. S 276 (1932), and District of Columbia va Murphy, 314

* F
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L. 5. 441 (941). Both of these decisions by the United States Supreme

Court state the essential rules of the concept of domicile, and those rules

play a determinative part in the outcome of each decision.

In Murphy the District of Columbia attempted to impose atax

on the income of an economist for the Department of the Treasury. The

District of Columbia's then extant tax law imposed an income a n

every individual domiciled in the District of Columbia on the last- d

of the taxable year. 314 U. S. at 445 [Note: The current income tax law

of the District of Columbia may be found in the Appendix]. The taxpa

argued that his "home was Detroit, Michigan, that it was also his place

of domicile, and that he was only iesiding within the District of Columbia

pursuant to the requirements of his employment with the Federal govern-

ment. He contended that he would stay in they District Cofolumbia only

until his employment terminated, and then he would return to Michigan.

'The Court held that mer ely residing within the District f Columbia indefin

tely was not domicile, but that the District of Columbia was justified

in presuming domicile from physical residence and requiring the taxpayer

to prove the contrary, The Court said, quoting from the debates in

Cong essduring the enactment of the District of Columbia's income tax

lawn

In the House, Representative Nichols, chairman of the House
conferees, and also chairmu of the house Distrceommittde
in charge of fiscal affairs, submitted the conference epot and
stated: "Since the question of the effect of the word 'domicile
in this act has been raised, I think the House would probably
like to have the legal definition read: 'Domicile is the place
where one has his true, fixecj permanent ome and principal

-t-r*

1 *- -.
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establishment and to which, whenever he is absent, he has the

intention of returning, and where he exercises his political

rights. . . There must exist in combination tie fact of res-

idence and animus manendi 'which means residence and his in-

tention to return (sicI so that under this definition he could

certainly live in the District of Columbia andhave his legal

domicile in an other Statein the UnitedStates."84 Cong. Rec.
8974.

314 U S at45l

hermore, the Court noteada:

Turning to the juclicial precedents for further ;goidsnce i con

struing "domicile as used in the statute, we find it generally
recognized that one who comes to Washington to enter theGov
ernment service and tolive here for its duration does not thereby

acquire a new domicile. More thar a century ago, Justice Par

ker of New Hampshire observed that ~'It has generally been
considered that persons appointed to public office under the auth
ority of the United States and taking up their residence in Wash
ington for the purpose of executing the duties of such office,

do not thereby, while engaged in the service of the government,

lose their domicile inthe place where they before resided, unless

they intended on removing there to make Washington their-per

manent residence ."See Atherton v. Thornton, 8 N H. 18

180. By and large, subsequent cases have taken a like view.

It should also be observed that a policy against loss of dom-

cile by sojourn in Washington is expressed in the constitutions

and statutes of many States Of course, no individual case

constitution, or statute is controlling, but the general rend of

these authorities is a significant recognition that the ditc-

tive character of Washington habitation forfederal service s

meaningful to those who are served a well s to those n ser

vice.
31 : .t453. 453.

As to the individual factor raised by . urpy so a

Michigan domicile- voting in Michian, the nature of the local ploy

ment, as well as physical resne he our note tha e

had to be jointly considered. The C

to the taxpayers own statements:

Court did pa spec note,9however,

to theIn odder to retain his former domicile one who comes

Furt
-JL

: .

i , ; .
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"

District to enter Government service must always have a fixed

and definite intent to return and take uphis home there when

separated from the service. A mrne sentimental attachment
will not hold the old :domicile. And residence in the District

with a nearly equal readiness to go back where one came from,

or to another community offering advantages upon the termina-

tion of service, is not enough.
One's testimony with regard to his intention is, of courser

to be given full and fair consideration, but is subject to the n

firmity of any self-serving declaration, and may frequently lack

persuasiveness or even1be contradicted or' negatived by other de

clarations and inconsistent acts.
Whether or not onevotes where he claims domicile is highly

relevant but by no means controlling. Each State prescribes

for itself the qualification of its voters, and each has its okn

machinery for determining compliance with such qualifications.

A vote cast without challenge may indicate only laxity' of the state.

officials, and even an adjudication of the right to vote cannot pre

clude the levy of a tax by an arm of the Federal Government

On the other hand, failure to vote elsewhere is,: of course, not

conclusive that domicile is here.
314 U. S. at 457-458

Pursuant to these findings, the Court reversed the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the District of Columbia,;whch had held for the' taxpayer, re

manding for further consideration.

In Lawrence, the imposition on a domiciled corporation of an in-

come tax on all of its income, both from within an hu the State

of imposition9 was upheld. Domicile, the Court said, forms valid basis

for taxation of a taxpayer' s total income

The obligation of one domiciled within a state to py taxes there,

arises from unilateral action of the state government in the'ex
ercise of the most dIenary of sovereign powers, that to raise reve

rnue to defray the expenses of government and to distribute its bur-

dens equitably amongthose who enjoy itsbenefits. Hence, domicile

in itself establishes taxation. Enjoyrgient of the privileges of res-:

dence within the state, and the attendant right to invoke thepro-

tection of its laws, are inseparable from the responsibility fo

sharing the costs of governments - The Federal Constitutiat

imposes on the states no particular modes of taxation, and apart
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from the specific grant to the federal government of the exclusive

power to levy certainlimited classes of taxes and to regulate inter-

state and foreign commerce, it leaves the states unrestricted in

their power to tax those domiciled within them, so long as the

tax imposed is upon property within the state or on privileges en-

joyed there, and is not so palpably arbitrary or unreasonable as

to infringe the Fourteenth Amendment.
286 U. S. at 279-280

Recognizing that domicile was a sufficient nexus for taxation of a corpor

ations total income, the Mississippi tax was upheld.

Therefore, where a State taxes the total income of its domicil

it would appear that United States citizens domiciled in the State

but residing abroad, either temporarily or on an indefinite basis, may

be taxed by the State. In these instances the State usually examines n

dividual situations -the taxpayer' s social and business contacts both in

the State and abroad to determine were domicile actually lies The State

is aided thereinby a generally accepted presumption that domicil, once

obtained is not lost until another domicile is established.

If onehasat any time become domiciled here, it is his burden

to establish any change of status upon which he relies to escape

the tax.
District of Columbia v.Murphy, 314 U S
at 46

One major problem in interpreting State tax laws on domicile is

that States frequently levy an income tax based on domicile, but refer

to th predicate as residence. In these instances, administrative, u

dicial and statutory clarifications are helpful.

Another frequent element in State taxation of the incomes of United

States citizens residing abroad isthe foreign t credit ManyState

provide. a credit :against State inc ome taxes for taxes paid to a foreign
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country. This does not appear as frequent, hoyeve~r, as the State adoption

of the Section 911 exclusion. 

Because so many States measure their own tax by the Federal

adjusted gross income, gross income, or taxable income, the Section X911

exclusion is often adopted by necessary implication into the computation

of State income taxes. In a few States, however, specific statutory provi

sions preclude the adoption of the exclusion of the first $20, 000 or $25, 000

of income earned abroad into the computation of State taxable income.

Further more, many States have enacted nonresident income taxes..

In these States, if doaicile is not' the taxing base, or' if a taxpayer's

domicile is found to be outside the State, the resident of a foreign country

may still be taxed on income from sources within the State.

In analyzing the tax laws of each State, the primary consideration

is usually the statutory terms. In the analysis contained herein, such

statutes are considered, along with relevant administrative or judicial

declarations. Where terms such as "domicile" or "resident" are used

without definition in any of these sources, it would seem appropriate to

interpret the term in light of the general concepts discussed in Murphy

and Lawrence

1--
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13.Sumaie ofthdLwsof the Fifty Sates ad the D is trict of Colmba

Relative to Taxation of the Incomes of U~nited~ States Citizens Residing

Abroad

- ALABAMA

The State of Alabama levies a general, personal income tax on both

its residents and on those. domiciled within the State. Ala. Code ' 51-373

(1935, as amended-.to date). The Alabama statutes also ~ise a presumption of

taxable residency as to any individual both maintaining a permanent place

of abode within the State and spen Zing, in the aggregate, at ;least seven

months' of the taxable year within ,the State. Ala. CodeS 51-373 (1935, as

amended to -date). It would appear, therefore, that if an individual were'

domiciled in Alabama but impermanently residing abroad, he or she would*

be liable for Alabama income taxes. This conclusion appears further rein-

forced, by two recent State court decisions.

In State, ex rel. Rabren v. Baxter, 46 Ala. App. 134, 239 So. 2d

206 (1970), the taxpayer sought to quash income tax assessments levied

against hima for Alabama State income taxes. The plaintiff had been born

adraised in Alabama, but had held jobs requiring extensive global travel.

However, the court found, he had retained his mother's Alabama address

as his "mailing address," he had voted,' when at' all, in Alabama, he main

tamed a joint checking account with- his mother. in an Alabama bank, and he

was affiliated with an Alabama church. Against his, arguments that he' a s

not domiciled in the State, the Alabama Court of Civil Appeals held that:

- - - --
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The evidence is undisputed that Chatom, Alabama, was appellee's domi-
cile in May, 1959, and we think the evidence is rather overwhelming
that he entertained no intention of establishing a permanent domicile
anywhere else until after the tax assessments were made. Except
for his protests to appellant that he was required to pay income tax
to Alaska, he has failed utterly to offer satisfactory proof of a change
of domicile, In fact, the preponderance of the evidence, including his
statements that he would always consider Alabama his home is the
other way; and we are clear. to the conclusion that as a matter of
law the appellee was domiciled in Alabama during the pertinent years,
and that on that score the assessments were valid.

46 Ala. App. at 140.

To analogize to the cpse of a domiciliary of Aabana living abroad,

unless such new residence is accompanied by a sufficient break of contacts

to show acquisition of a new domicile Baxter would appear to permit"levy

* of aState income tax.

o a a i otIn R abren v. M udd, 285 Ala 5 1 234 So 2d 549 (1970), the A la

bama Supreme Court held that a former Alabama domiciliary had abandoned

that domicile in favor of a Florida domicile and was no longer subject to

Alabama income taxes. The evidence showed that for fifty years the tax

payer had been a resident of Birmingham, Alabama, engaed in th practice

of law. However, after retiring he had moved to Delray Beach, Florida

He had registered to vote in Florida which requi ed domicile under Florida

law, he had transferred his church affiliation to Florida, waived his Alabama

homestead exemption, opened a Florida bank account and closed his Alaba~na

bank accounts. About the facts presented, the court said:

Measured by the above governing principles, we think the overwhelm-
ing preponderance of the evidence dictated the courts conclusions and
decree that Mr Mudd established his domicil in Florida in the latter
art of 1963, and that Florida continued to be his omiil from tat

time until the time of the hearing below.
285 Ala. at 536
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These two decisions appear to reinforce the conclusion that Alabama

recognizes taxable domicile apart from residence within the State. There

fore, if an individual were domiciled in Alabama but resided abroad, he

or she would still appear to be liable for Alabama income taxes

Alabama also levies a general, personal income tax on ts non-res

ident individuals, on their income fromAlabamabusinesses or property Ala.

Code 51-373 (1935, as amended todate). Threfore, ifa United States citi

zen residing abroad is not held domiciled in the State of Alabama heor

she could still be liable for taxes on income from sources within the State

2. ALASKA

The State of Alaska levies a general, personal income tax on all res-

idents and non-residents, on their income from sources ,within the State.

Alas. Stat 43-20. 010 (1972, as amended to date). The State equates resin

dent" with domiciliary, but because the tax is only levied on income from

sources within the State, this definition may become less significant to the

citizen residing abroad. Alas. Stat. 43-20. 040 (1949, as amended to date).

Alaska also determines its taxable'ncome in terms of the Feder

al taxable income. Alas Stat. 43-20. 010 (1972, as ainended to date).

However, while the Sectio& 911 exclusion would appear to be adopted nto

the computation of Alaska taxable income the statutory limitation of he

Alaska personal income tax to income from sources within the State precludes

Section 911 from having actual operative effect on the tax liability of an

Alaskan resident or non-resident.

' 1 1~
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3. ARIZONA

The State of Arizonalevies a general, personalincome tax on its es

idents," which it defines to include all individuals within the State for pur-

poses which are not temporary, or domiciliaries outside the State for purpo

ses which are temporary. Ariz, Stat 43-101(p) (1939, as amended to

date). Furthermore, the State raises a statutory presumption of taxable

residence from an individual's actual presence within the State for over

nine months of the taxable year. This presumption may be overcome by

"competent" evidence. Ariz. Stat 43-101(r) (:939, as amended to date).

Under the tax regulations of the State of Arizona, it would appear that

an individual may be a domiciliary of Arizona for tax purposes "without

being a resident. Ariz. Tax. Regs. 101-6 The regulations also express

Arizona's adoption of the general rules that once taxable residence isac

quired, temporary absence does nc t remove it and that dqmicile in Arizona,

once acquired, continues until other domicile is acquired. Ariz. Tax. Regs

101-6>

Under Arizona law, it would appear, therefore, that if an individual

were domiciled in Arizona but impermanently residing abroad he or she

could be liable for Arizona income taxes

The State of Arizona also levies a general, personal income tax on

non-residents, on their income derived from sources within the State Ariz

Stat. 43-012(a) (1939, as amended to date). However, nn-residents are

afforded a credit against Arizona income taxes for taxes paid a foreign country
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on the same income, conditioned upon that foreign country having similar

equivalent reciprocal provisions for Arizona domiciliaries or residents

Ariz. Stat 43-128(b) (1939, as amended to date) Therefore ifn individ-

ual Iis ound domiciled outside the State of Arizonan he pr she may stillbe

liable for tax on income from Arizona sources subject to the condtlonal

foreign tax credit.

4. ARKANSAS

The State o Arkansas leves a generalpersonal come tax on its

residents," which it statutorily defines to include both domiciliaries and

persons who maintain a permanent place of abode within the State and also

are present within the State for more than six months of he taxable year.

Ark. Stat 84-2002(9) (1929, as amended to date). The Arkansas tax reg

ulations discuss the many problems which may arise under these statutes

including the problem of "Income of U. S. Citizens in Foreign Countries.

Ark Tax Regs. 11, 84-2002(10).

On the issue of State taxation of the incomes of United States citzens

residing abroad, the regulations state that the levy of an income tax will

depend upon whether new domicile abroad has been acquired. Th regulations

note the presumption of continued domcile pending evidence of newly acquired

domicile and refer to a "fact sheet" found also in the regulations. The

elements of new domicile noted on the fact sheet" are domicile of birth,

physical presence, expressed intentions, family rsdence duty causing ab

sence from Arkansas, State licenses (both Arkansas and place of residence),

I - H* 
I
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voter registration, location of substantial real and personal property hold

wings, community affiliations, business interests, bulk or necessary purchas-

es, utility or telephone deposits, and local taxes and licenses. Ark. Tax.

Regs., Art. 7 84-2002(10). The regulations also note the possibility that

both jurisdictions could attempt to tax an indida an d no rAr-

kansas imposition of income tax in this instance. Ark. Tax Regs., Art. 11

84-2002(10). Therefore, if an Arkansas domiciliary resides abroad but,

under the applicable factual determinations, does not adopt d new domicile,

he or she will still be liable for Arkansas income taxes. This interpretation

is also supported by the decision of the Arkansas Supreme Court in Cravens

V Cook, 212 Ark. 71, 204 S. W. 2d 909 (1947),

In Cravens, the Arkansas Supreme Court held that Representative

Cravens of the United States Congress, Fourth District of Arkans was

not a non-resident" of the State of Arkansas. While the Repr active

spent most of his time in Washington D® C. the Court noted that both his

Constitutionally imposed status as an inhabitant" of the State and his

repeated self-declarations oaf residence within the State negated any possible

loss of domicile. Furthermore, the Court held that no "place of abod eeryi

existed for the taxpayer in Washington, D. C. but merely tem 9rary

sojourns 212 Ark. at 74 .

Therefore, under Arkansas' juicial, administrative, and statutory

laws if a domiciliary of the State resides abroad without adopting new do ni-

cil , he or she may remain liable for Arkansas income taxes Fth

should domicile be adopted abroad, the individual could still be liable for

I * - - -.
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Arkansas income tax on the income derived from sources within the State

under Arkansas' non-residentincome tax law. Ark. Stat. 84 2003(c) (1929

as amended to date). "

5. CALIFORNIA '.I "

The State of California levies a general, personal income tax on its

residents, which it defines to include all persons within the State for

other than temporary purposes and all domiciliaries outside the State for

temporary purposes. Further, the statute determines that absence by vir-

tue of elected national office, appointed national office or working on the

staff of one holding elected national office, is a temporary purpose for ab-

sence from the State, not vitiating "residence if one is otherwise domi-

oiled in the State. The State also raises a statutory presumption that res-

dene onc acquired, is not lost by temporar absence from the State, such

as for the aforestated purposes. Cal. Rev. & Tax Code 17016 (1955 as

amended to date). y

The regulations is sued by the Stare of California interpreting the stat

utory definitions of "resident" elaborate on the concepts of "domicile and

residence" under California law, The regulations state that a Califorpia

dormiciliary absent for an extended period might not be taxed if the absence

is not temporary. As always, such distinctions turn on ai anal sis of

all the relevant facts of each ase Cal Rev. & Tax Regs. 1 7014 1016

(b)i (c) ei

The decisions of the California State Board of Equalization appe r to

y '.i' " 't': ,n s i
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have taken the view that foreign residence of a California domiciliary for

purposes of employment does not necessarily terminate taxable status. How-

ever, they also appear to note the taxable status may end if enough facts

to show abandonment of domicile or residence are presented. See g

Appeals of Richard and Jobyna Arlen, SBE, Dec. 2, 1942; Appeal of Cheney,

SBE, Dec. 13, 1961; Appeal of Nathan H. and Julia M. Juran, SBE Jan 8,

1968; Appeal of George J. Sevcsik SBE, March 25, 1968; andppealof

BrentL. Berry, SBE March 22, 19714

Therefore, t would appear that a California domiciliary or resident

living abroad may be subject to California income taxes as long as the ab

sence is for a "temporary or transitory" purpose.

The State of California also levies a general, personal income tax on

its non-residents, on income from sources w ithinthe State. Cal. Rev.: & Tax.

Code 17041 (1955, as amended to date) Therefore, a United States citizen

not domiciled in the State, or absent for other than temporary r transit

tory purposes, may still be liable for taxes on income from sources with

tle State.

6. COLORADO

The State of Colorado levies a general, personal income tax on its

"resident individuals9" which it defines to meanboth domiciliaries and any in

dividuals with both permanent place of abode within the State and who are pre

sent in the State, in the aggregate, over six months of the taxable year. Cob.

Rev. Stat $ 39-22-103 (10) (1963 as amended to ate) The regulations
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of the State further elaborate on the definition, noting that domicile, as

used in the Colorado laws, is a factual question and that intent controls

in these determinations. They also establish the doctrine that domicile,

once established, is not lost until new domicile is established, Col. Tax

Regs. 238-1-2(3 Therefore, a United States citizen domiciled inthe

State of Colorado and residing abroad could still be liable to the State

for income taxes.

The State of Colorado also computes its own taxable income from the

Federal adjusted gross income, with certain modifications not herein rele-

vant. Colo. Rev. Stat. 39-22-110 (1963, as amended to date) There-

fore, the Section g11 exclusion would appear to be adopted by reference into

the computation of taxable income for Colorado income tax purposes.

The State of Colorado also levies a general, personal income tax on

non-residents, on their income derived from sources within the State. Colo

Rev. Stat. 39-22-103(10) (1963, as amended to date) Therefore, a citi-

zen of the United States living abroad though not domicile in the State:of

Colorado, could still be liable for taxes on income earned from sources

within the State.

7. CONNECTICUT

The State of Cor neticut does notlevy a general, personal income tax,

8. DEL4WARE

The State of Delaware levies a 'general, personal income tax on its

- - * -
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"resident individuals, which it defines to include both domiciliaries and any

individuals both maintaining a place of abode within the State and being present

there at least one hundred and eighty-three days of the taxable year. Del

Code 30-1103 (1953, as amended to date).'The application of this provision

to a United States citizen residing abroad has been clarified somewhat by

at least one judicial decision.

In Mitchell V. Delaware State Tax Commission, 42 A. 3d 19 (Del.

Supr. Ct. 1945), the Delaware Superior Court eld that an individual who

had moved to Washington, D. C., to take emptloymnt had akandon h

Delaware domicile. The particular facts in Mitchell showed that the tax-

payer had sought to sever his Delaware domicile but continued to vote there

The Court held that the domicile actually had been severed, and that the

voting, which it termed "illegal," did not prove Delaware domicile.

The impact of Mitchell on a United States citizen residing abroad

would seem to be that a finding of domicile depends upon many factors,

no single one totally dominant. With this weighing of all relevant factors,

it would appear that a Delaware "domiciliary" living abroad may be subject
to Delaware's general, personal income tax.

The State of Delaware also defines its own tax base in terms of the

Federal adjusted gross' income, with certain modifications not herein rele-

vant Del. Code 30-1105, 1106 (i953 as amended to date), Therefore,

the Section 911 exclusion would appear adopted by reference into the co-

putation of taxable income of a Delaware domicliary residing abroad, and

subject to Delaware income tax

-c"- 1
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The State 'of Delaware also levies a general, personal income tax

onmits .non-residents,. on their income from sources within the' State. Del.

Code.. .30-1121 (1953, as amended to date). Therefore, a :citizen -of the United

States when living abroad, though not domiciled; in,;the State Qf Delaware,

could still be liable for taxes on incomeo from sources wthih he State.

9. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

TeDistrict of Columbia levies a ,general, per sonal income tax o t

"residents," whichit defines to include both domiciliaries and persons main-

tamning a place of abode within the District for more than. seven months

oftetaxable year.Specifically excluded, however, are certain elected and

appointed United States officials. D .C. Code 47-155c(s) (1947, as amended

to date). As discussed, it has .been held, under an earlier District of Colum-

bia law,' that :domicile is; a question of fact settled by examination of all the

factors showing, a perso's intention, such as political 'rights, physical pre-

sence and social and business contacts. District of Columibia Vi Murphy,

314 U. S. 441. (1941). It :also, has been held that indefinite residence with

intent ito return elsewhere did not establish domicil e in the' District of Colum- K

bia. Beckham v. District of .Columbia, '82UV.S. Ap . D. C. 296, 163F . 2d

701, cert.,den. 332 UT.S. 825, reh.. den. 332 U. S. s42. I

In Beckham, the taxpayer was an attorney with the Federal govern-

mnento He contended that his legal residence and dom~icile was ,in Texasy . and

ththe intended, with his 'wife, to return to Fort ... orth, Io practice law

at the end of his Governmenti service in 'the Dist rict , i e. uon his

I11.
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retirement-for which tat " his presents age of sixty five, he is now
eligible. 16at72 , .. > .. . 7..

The court held that this established evidence of domicile in, Texas and ,that

the taxpayer was not a domiciliary~ of the District :of Columbia.

One impact of Beckham and'.M urphy would appear to be that a LlTnited

}States' citizen might likely be liable for: income taxes to the District of

Columbia although residing abroad. Both cases establish the premise that

domicile and residence are not synonomnous in the Distric1t of Columbia,

and that it is quite possible for taxable domicile to exist apart fromn physical

presence.F

Therefore, under the applicable :statutes and judicial interpretations,

it would appear that, a United States citizen domiciled in the District of

Columbia might be liable for District of Columbia income 'taxes although

~residing abroad.

The District, of Columbia is precluded" from levying a non resident

income-tax by Public Law. 93-198 602(a).

10.. FLORIDA

The State of Foiade o eyagnrapersonal income tax

The State of Georgia levies a generals personal income tax oni its

VIreidents, " whichF it defines to include legal residents" of the State.,n

December 31, of the taxable year under consideration, persons residing wii h'
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in the State on a more or less regular basis" on December 31, of the tax-

ble year under consideration, endpersons residing wiinthe State one hun

dred and eighty three days of the taxable year. The State s statutory laws

also raise the legal presumptions that a resident continues to be a resident

until new domicile or residency is acquired elsewhere Ga Code 92-

3002(i) (1931, as amended to date). The similarities between Georgia's term

"legal residence" and the general concept f domicile" are continued

the tax regulations of the State, which note that the determination of "legal

residence is one of fact Ga. Tax. Regs 560-7-3 0.:2

While no specific statement appears in either the regulations or the

statutes of the State of Georgia, it would appear that a United States citi

zen residing abroad could be a "legal resident" of the State of Georgia on

the last day of the taxable year and, thereb liable for income taxes to

the State. It is notable, however, that1 an Opinion of the Attorney General

of the State of Georgia held a United States citizen} residing abroad not to

be subject to the Georgia income tax where it was shown that the individual

had no intent to return to the State. This Opinion may be thought to prove

only that not every citizen residing abroad remains taxable, and the pos-

sibility still exists that income 'tax liability could attach to one living in.a

foreign country but retaining legal residence in Georgia. Op Atty. Gen.

Ga. (August 12, 1960)9 but dee also Op. Atty. Gen. Ga. (April 24, 1969),

stating that dorici ]e is to be determined by the State Revenue Commis

sion, locking at all the facts upon which to predicate a finding of legal res

idence -
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The State' of Georgia defines its tax base in terms of the Federal ad-

j~usted gross income, with certain modifications not herein relevant Ga.

Code 92-3107 (1931, as amended to date). Therefore, the Section 911

exclusion would appear to have been adopted by reference into the computation

of taxable income for Georgia taxpayers living abroad.

The State of Georgia also levies a general, personal income tax on its

i non-residents, on their income from sources within the State. Ga. Code 92-

3112 (1931, as 'amended to date). Therefore,'a United States citizen :residing'

abroad, who was not domiciled in the State of Georgia, could still be liable

for taxes on income from sources within the State.

12,HAWAII

The State of Hawail levies, a general, personal income tax on its 're s -
idents,'" which it defines to include both domciliaries and other individuals

residing"9 in the State. The State laws also define "residing" to man

presence for other than a temporary and transitory"purpose, and raise

a presumption of "residence" where the taxpayer is present in the Siate

for at least two hundred days of the taxable yearn The statutes, also raise

the legal presumption that residence is neither acquired nor lost by absence

or .presence in the State for military service or education al pursuits. Haw.

Rev. Ptat. :235-1, .235-4 (1957, as amended to date).,
T- t S -of-awaiielaborate-onthe of

- rsiee" andl"do---eStati
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ued domicile pending acquisition of new domicile and that the determine tion
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ipredominnl factual. In the example s used in the 'regulations there

are numerous instances; of domicile being held in Hawaii, or elsewhere, with

stays of up to six months, in the nondomiciliary State. Haw. Tax. Regs.

508 10, article (71). While no examples cite situations where the individual

.resides out of the State for the entire year, this' may argal ea xeto

of, the principle governing 'the out-of -State residence for a few months. The

two distinctions do not appear to b e conceptually divergent. Thereforei

. .it would seem that a Unted States citizen might be domiiled in Hawaii and

reside in a foreign country, and still be liable for income taxes to %the
*.State of Hawaii.

The State of Hawaii also gives taxpayers a credit against Hawaii 'in-

*come tax for taxes paid a foreign country on income taxable in both juris-

diction s. Haw. Rev.: Stat. S 235-55''(1957, as amended to date).

The State of'% Hawaii also levies. a general, personal income tax on

*its non -residents, on their income from sources within the State. Haw. Rev.

Stat. 235-4 (1957, ,as amended to date). TheefraUie States citizen

residing abroad and ntdomiciled in the State of Hawaii could still be liable

for tax on his or her income from sources within the State.

13. .'IDAHO

The State of Idaho, levies general, personal income tax on its res-

idents," which it defines to include both domiciiaries and hose' who reside i n

Sthe State the entire' taxable year. Id. Code $ 3 6?13 ; (195, as amended' to

Date ). The regulations of the State of Idaho also define "resident," stating that

FiF
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the issue of domicile is 'to, be determined by intent, and that it is a fact 1

ual determination. Ida. Tax. Regs. 13.;

The State of Idaho also provides a credit against Idaho tax for taxes

paid toa foreign country on income 'subject -totax in both Idaho and such for
I -4 . F

eign~ country.' Ida. Code 62-3029 (99 as amended to date).,

The State of Idaho' also defines its owvn taxable income intermrs of the
Federal taxable income, with certain mod ifications nt hrireva.Id.

Code ;62-3022 (1959, as amended to date'). Therefore, the Section X911 ex

clusion would appear adopted into the Idaho computation ,o , taxable income.

716 f#

14. ILLINOIS }

The State of Illinois levies a general, personal: income tax on its

residents, " which it. defines tot include both ,domiciliaries absent from,=

the State for "temporary or transitory purposes," and other indivduals

within the . State for other than "temporary or transitory purposes."' Ill.

Stat. T'it.'120 15-1501(a)(20)(1969, as amended to date). '.Ther'efore, it;. .

would appear that a United States citizen, if domiciled :in the State of lli

no is, could be liable for income taxes to the State even if residing abroad,

as, long as the residence abroad was not interpreted as being for other

thiane "temporary or transitory purposes."'

~~~~~~~~eThe State of Illinois defines its own beicm"intrsoth

inoe . nFederal adjusted gross incomes with certain modifications not herein releL

vant. Ill. Stat. Tit. 1.20 2-203 ,(1969k, as amended .to datse Therefore.4 it 3

would appear, that the ;Section 91 exclusion is adopted by implication into

f-',

.. . ... {J'- . .
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the computation of the "base income" for the Illinois personal income tax.

The State of Illinois also levies a general, personal income tax on

its non-residents, on their incomes derived from sources within the State.

Ill. Stat. Tit. 120 3-301 (1963, as amended to date) Therefore, a United

States citizen living abroad who was not domiciled in the State ofIllinois

could still be liable' for income taxes on his or her income from sources

within the state.

15 INDIANA

The State of Indiana levies a general, personal income tax on its

"residents," which it defines to include domiciliaries and any person with

both a permanent place of abode within the State and spending more than one

hundred and eighty-three days of the taxable year within the State. nd Stat.

$ 6-3-1-12 (1963, as amended to date). Therefore, it would appear that a

United States citizen domiciled in the State of Indiana and residing in a

foreign country may still be subject to tax by the State on his or her income.

The State of Indiana also determines its own "adjusted gross income"

in terms of the Federal adjusted gross income, with certain adjustments iot

herein relevant. Ind. Stat. 6-3-1-3. 5 (1971as amended to date). There

fore, it would appear that'the Section 911 exclusion is adopted into the

computation of adjusted gross in cme for Indiana income tax purposes.

The State of Indiana also gives its resident and ,non-resident d

iduals a credit against Indiana income taxes four taxes paid to a foreign

I
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country on income subject to tax in Indiana. Ind tat. 6-3-3-3 (1963, as

amended to date).

The State of Indiana also impses a general, perona icom etax on

its non-residents, on their income from Indiana sources Ind. Stat. 6-3

2-1 (1963, as amended to date). Therefore, if a United States citizen residing

abroad is not domiciled in the State of Indiana, he or she could still be liab e

for taxes on. income from sources within the State.

16 IOWA

The State of Iowa levies a general, personal income tax on its "res-

idents, which it defines to include both domiciliaries and those maintaining

a permanent place of abode within the State. Iowa Code 442.4 (1955,

as amended to date). The regulations of'the State of Iowa also state that

unless there is evidence, to the contrary, one will be presumed domiciled

in this state" if he or she exercises the right to vote, uses homestead credit

or military exemption, or otherwise exercises his or herrg to suffrage.

Iowa Tax. R egs. subrule 38. 1(9).
Therefore, it would appear that a United States citizen could be dom

ciled in the State of Iowa and reside abroad, under the general concept of

domicile apparently adopted in Iowa and be subject to tax as an Iowa resi

dent. -- - - - --

The State of Iowa defines its 'netiricomevfor tax purposes intermsf

the federal adjusted gross income wth certain moifications no herein r

vant. Iowa Code 422.7 (1955, as'amended to date). Therefore it would

i.
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17. KANSAS *

The State of Kansas levies a general, personal income ta on its

"resident individuals," which it equates with domilciliaries rs p

ing, in the aggregate, over six months of the taxable year within the State

are presumed tobe "resident individuals." Kan. Stat. $ 79-3,2.109 (1970,:as

amended to:date). The regulations of the State of Kansas further note that

facts as voting residence form prima facie evidence of oricile within;the

State. Kane Tax. Regs. 92-12-4

Therefore, it would appear that under the general conceptt of domicile

as'apparently:adopted in Kansas, a United States citizen couldbe a domicil-

iry of the State of Kansas and reside abroad, being subject toincome taxes

under Kansas law

The ,State of Kass adopts :as :a asis for its 'own adjustedd gross

I:
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appear that the Section 911 exclusion is adopted by reference into the Iowa

computation of "net income for income tapurposes

The State of Iowa also provides a credit against Iowa tax for taxes

paid to a foreign country on Income subject to tax both in Iowa and the foreign

country, Iowa Code, section 422 8 (1 9 6 1 , as amen ed todate

The State of Iowa also imposes a general, personal income tax on

its non-residents, on their income from sources within the State. Iowa

Code 422. 8 (1961, as amended to date. Therefore, a United States citizen

residing abroad and not domiciled in the State of Iowa could still be liable
foraxeonincmeernefrmsurc ..ihin t:. .

for taxe's on: income earned f roan sources ithin ;the Stae e
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income the adjusted gross income underFederallaw, with certain mbdifica

tions not herein relevant. Kan. Stat. 79-32, 117 (1970 as amended to date)

Therefore, it would appear that the Section 911 exclusion is adopted into the

computation of adjusted gross income for Kansas purposes.

The State Of Kansas also levies a general personal income tax on

its non-residents, on their income from sources within the Stat. Kan. Stat.

77,932-110, 79,32-122 (1969, as amended to date). Therefore, a United

States citizen residing abroad and not domiciled in Kansas could still be

liable for taxes on income earned from sources within the State.

18. KENTUCKY

The State of Kentucky levies a general, personal income tax upon

its "residents," which it defines to include both those domiciled in the State

and those maintaining a place of abode in the State and spending, in the ag

gregate, over one hundred and eighty-three days Qf the taxable year within

the State. Kent. Rev. Stat. 141. 010(17) (1946, as amended to date). The

regulations of the State of Kentucky further state that those who are permit

ted, for Federal purposes, to be classified non-resident citizens, and who

residedinKentucky prior to their departure from this country are considered

domiciliaries of the State of Kentucky unless they relinquish their citizenship.

Kent. Tax. Regs. II-1-10 Therefore, should a United States citizen, for

merly residing in Kentucky and classified as a resident" ofKentcy s-

tablish residence abroad without relinquishing citizenship, the State of Ke-

tucky would impose its income tax upon his income, whether earned from

.-. '}- -1
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within or without the State. This interpretation appears to be supported by

two opinions of the Attorney General of the State of Kentucky:

In 1939 the Attorney General of the State of Kentucky ruled that an

individual residing in Kentucky and claiming Kentucky as her home is domi-

ciled in the State and must pay income taxes, even if she votes elsewhere

Op. Atty. Gen. Ky. (July 12, 1939). This tends to show that no single fac-

tor, including voting, usually a significant factor in domicile deterninations,

is conclusive of domicile in Kentucky.

In 1960, the Attorney General of the State ruled that "legal residence"

for Kentucky tax purposes is determined by facts showing intent and by the

actual residence of the taxpayer. The opinion also distinguished "legal resi

dence" from actual residence, in that the former was not lost by tempor-

ary departure from the State where the intent to return is shown. The

opinion also established for Kentucky the legal presumption that once "legal

residence" is acquired, it is not lost until a distinct legal residence is ac-

uired elsewhere. Op. Atty. Gen y May 12 1960).

These two Opinions of the Attorney General of the State of Kentucky,

along with the statutory and administrative provisions discussed prior heret

tend to show that where a United States citizen is a "legal resident, " or

P"domiciliary" of the State of Kentucky, he or she may live in a fore gn;

country and still be liable for income taxes to the State unless new domicile

is acquired.

The State of Kentucky determines its adjusted gros income from

the Federal adjusted gross income, with certain modifications not herein

relevant '

* - -
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Kent. Rev. Stat. 141. 010(10) (1945, as amended to date). Therefore,

the Section 911 exclusion would appear to be adopted into the computation of

"taxable income" for Kentucky income tax purposes.

The State of Kentucky also levies a genera personal income tax

_ --on its non-residents, ontheir income from sources within the State Kent.

Rev. Stat. $ 141.010(18) (1945 as amended to date) Thereforea ted

States citizen who resides abroad and is not a "legal residei4" of Kentucky

may still be liable for taxes Qn income earned within the State.'

19. LOUISIANA

.The State of Louisiana levies a general, personal income tax on its

resident individuals, which it defines to include both domiciiaries and

individuals with a permanent place abode within the State, spending, in the

aggregate; over six months of the taxable year within the State. La.

Stat - 47 31 (1962, as amended to date). The regulations of the State of

Louisiana further define resident" and domicile," explaining that domi

cile is a factual determination of intent to remain in or return o the

State of Louisiana. Furthermore, the examples in the regulations show

that an individual may spend large portions of his or her time outside the

State without giving up domicile La. Inc Tax. Regs. 310 2. Therefore,

it would appear that a United States citizen could be mici in the

State of Louisiana and reside abroad for a significant period of time

still remaining liable for income taxes to the St te of Louisianan

The State of Louisiana also imposes a general, personal income tax

,y

_.,.:
i
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on its non-residents, on their income from siurcs within the State La

Stat. 47-241 (1970 as amended to date) Therefore, where an individual

is not domiciled in the State of Louisiana and is residing abroad he or she

could still be liable or taxes on income from Louisiana sources.

20. MAINE

The State of Maine levies a general personal income tax on its res

dent individuals, which it defines to include both domiciliaries, unless they

have no permanent place of abode within the State, maintain a permanent

place of abode elsewhere, and spend no more than thirty days per year

in the State, and those not domiciled in the State but maintaining a perman-

ent place of abode within the State and present over e hundred and eight

three days of the taxable year Me. Rev. Stat Tit. 37 '5102 (1969,

as amended to date). Therefore, it would appear that if a United States

citizen residing abroad were domiciled in the State of Maine, under the

general concepts of domicile, he or she could remain liable for taxes to

the State until domicile was abandoned

The State of Maine adopts as its basis for taxable income of residents

the federal uted gross income with certain. modifications not herein r l

evant. Me. Rev Stat, Tit 37 5121 (1969, as amended to date). Therefore

it would appear that the Section 911 exclusion is adopted into the computation

of Maine taxable income for such citizens having foreign earned income

The State of Maine also levies a general personal income tax on

its non-residents, on their income from sources within the State Me R

a~} -- -
* *' -
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Stat. Ti.37 5140 "(1969, as amended to date). Therefore, a United States

citizen residing abroad' who' is not domiciled in thee' State of Mane may still

be liable for taxes on income earned from sources wthin the Staten

21. MARYLAND

IThe State of Maryland levies a genera,prsna income tax on its

f'oin"u to ori wihnresidents9 which iti defies toiclude thse dmcled within he State on

the last day ,of the .taxable year, and those; maintaining place .of abode with-

in the State .'for more than six months of the taxable year. Furthermore,

Where a resident individual leaves the State and return ' to take up residence

*within .six months, the statute designates such acts prima facie evidence that

* * no intent existed to permanently leave the State and abandon domicile. Md.

Code Tit. 81 279(i) (1951, s amended ,to !date). This statutory provision

'would appear to support the conclusion that a United States citizen domiciled

* in the State of Maryland but residing abroad may still be liable to: the State

* for income taxes . This ,conclusion appears to be bolstered by two decisions

of 'Maryland courts.

*In Comptroller of :the Treasury v. Lenderking, 268 MVd. 613, 303 A.

* 2d 402 (1973), the Maryland Court of Appeals interpreted the Maryland def-

initon ofresident " as applied to an individual curren tly residing in Connec-

ticut. The :taxpayer had, lived in Maryland but moved to Connecticut after

obtaining a divorce. While he alleged that he was no longer a -Maryland dori-

cihiary and, therefore, was not .lab]. for Maryland~ income taxe s he conce d

ed that he had voted in Maryland during the period for which he denied

.4 7 7- .4IFF 7 7 77
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domicile. The court held that the taxpayer was domiciled in the State

noting that:

Evidence that a person registered to vote is admissible and ordin
arily persuasive when the question of domicile is at issue.

"While evidence of the exercise of the right of suffrage in a
certain place is not conclusive, as a general rule, in deter-
mining the 'question of domicil, and may sometimes be of slight
importance when overbalanced by other circumstances, such
evidence should ordinarily have considerable weight, because it
is very strong evidence of intention.". .

The act of registering, taken together with the fact that Mr. Lender-
king lived with his family in Maryland from 1967 until late 1969,
gives rise to a rebuttable presumptionthat he was domiciled in Mary-
land...

303 A. 2dat405.

Lenderking may have an impact on the United States citizen residing abroad

because it establishes the principle, under Maryland law, that domicile and

residence need not be the same, and that one residing outside the State will

be a taxable domiciliary where political rights withinthe State are exercised.

In Knapp v. Comptroller of the Treasury, 269 Md. 697, 309 A. 2d

625 (1973), the Court of Appeals of the State of Maryland held that a tax

payer who had been domciled inthe State had not lost that domicile when

he moved to West Virginia and then to Pennsylvania pursuant to the demands

of his job, leaving is family n Maryland in both instances. The deci-

sion appeared to turn on the issue o whether the taxpayer had lost his

Maryland domicile prior to obtaining new domicile elsewhere. The court

stated*.

There seems to be little doubt that, in the\preent case, the taxpayer
established a domicile in Maryland when he moved to Maryland in
June, 1954, purchased a home in this State in 1962 and registered]
to vote here. This status continues until Mr. Knapp establishes that
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he has acquired a new domicile. . . Already indicated, in our
opinion there was sufficient evidence to support the decision of the
Maryland Tax Court that he h d not met the burden of establishing
a new domicile in Pennsylvania.

309 A. 2d at 638.

It would appear from the statutory and judicial lawh

be domiciled in the State of Maryland and reside outside the State for tax

purposes. Therefore, it would appear that a United Stakes citizen residing

abroad but domiciled in the State of Maryland could beyliable for income

taxes to that State.

The State of Maryland adopts as its basis for taxable income the

Federal adjusted gross income, with certain modification not herein rele-

ant. Md. Code. Tit. 81 $ 280 (1951 as amended to date). Therefore it would

appear that the Section 911 exclusion is adopted into the lVaryland computation

oftaxable income for individuals having foreign source earned income and

paying IMaryland income taxes

The State of Maryland also imposes a general, personal income tax.

on its non-residents, on their income from sources within the State' Md.
Code Tit. 81 287(1951, as amended todate) Therefoud appa

) -e f-r e -i --ul d a p*a

that a United States citizen residing abroad and not domiciled in the State

could still be liable for taxes on income from.sources within the State.

22 MASSACHUSETTS a t # 
.*

The Commonwealthof Massachusetts levies a general personal income

tax on its .residents, whichit equates with donyciliaries. Mass.:Gen. Lws

62-1(f) (1971, as amended to date). underr the general concepts of domicile

WIMP" ," t- -
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a United -States citizen domiciled in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
, .

and re siding abroad would t appear to b subject to income t axes in theCoin

monwealth. This is supported by a decision of the Massachusetts Board of
Tax. Appeals which, in '1937, ruled that change of domicile from the Corn-.

monwealth to a foreign country req[iires greater proof of intent to abandon

domicile than change between States of the United States. Far v. Commis-

stoner of -Corporations and 'Taxation, 21 Mass . T A 467 (1937). There-

fore, it would appear that the United States citizen residing abroad would

be more likely to be taxed in Massachusetts than thie Massachusetts domi-

ciliary who resides merely in another State.
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts. adopts as its basis -for comput-

ing M assachusetts' "adjusted gross income" the Federal adjusted gross in-

come, but with a modification which precludes the Section 911 exclusion

from applicability to Massachusetts income tax computations. Mass. Gen.

Laws 62-2(a)(1)(C) ,(l971 as arnended to date).

Additionally, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts also allows its ;tax-

payers a credit for taxes paid to other States ~r the Doni on of Canada, with

certain limitations. Mass. Gen. Lawes 62-6 (1971, a1 amended to: date)

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts also levies a general, personal

income tax ohi its non-resident Son their income from sources within the

Commonwealth. MVass. Geno Laws 62-5A (1971, as amended to date).

S'~Therefore, it: would appear that a United States citizen residing.abroad and

not domiciled in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. could till be liable

for taxes on income from sources within the Commonwealtha

.. 14
k'.t 'l1 Y 1-,Ii 1 1 ,..Aa 1i
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23. MICHIGAN

The State of Michigan levies a general, personal income tax on its

residents, which it defines to include domiciliaries. It further defines

domicile" to mean having a "true, fixed and permanent home and principal

establishment to which whenever absent therefrom .he intends to return."

Mich. Comp. Laws 206. 18 (1967, as amended to date). Furthermore,

the State statutorily adopts the presumption that domicile, once established,

continues until other domicile is established. It also statutorily presumes

"residence'" from living within the State for one hundred and eighty-three

days of the taxable year, or one-half of the taxable year. Mich. Comp.

Laws 206.18 (1967, as amended to date). Therefore, it would appear that

a United States citizen domiciled in the State of Michigan and residing abroad

could be liable for income taxes to the State.

The State of Michigan also levies a general, personal income tax on

its non-residents, on income from sources within the State. Mich. Comp.

Laws S 206. 110 (1967 as amended to date). Therefore, it would appear that

a United States citizen residing abroad and not domiciled in the State of Mich-

igan could still be liable for taxes on income from sources within the Stake.

14. MINNESOTA

The State of Minnesota levies a general, personal income tax on its

* residents " which it defines to include domiciliaries and any individuals

maintaining a place of abode within the State during a portion of the tax

year and not domiciled outside the State. Minn. Stat. 290.1 (subd. 7),
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(1945, as amended to. date). The regulations of .the State of Minnesota eta

borate on .the definition of '"resident,"' stating 'that residencenc, as defined

in the Act, is practically synonomous with domicile. ": Tie regulations fur

ther state that voting franchise is "presumptive evidence of residence, but

may ,be overcome by ,evidence showingfacts. contrary to the presumption

of residence. Minn. Tax. Regs. 2001(7). her fore, it would appear

*that a United States citizen could be domiciled in the State of Minnesota and

residing abroad and still remain liable:for income taxes to the States
The State of Minnesota determines its rose .'income"' upon the Fed

eral adjusted gross incomewith certain modifications not here inrxelevant.

Minn. Stat. 290. 1 (subd. 20) (1945, as amendes to date). Therefore, the

Section :911 exclusion would1 appear to be adopted into the Minnesota compu

tation of gross income for income tax purposes.

The State of Minnesota also :levies 'a general, personal income tax on

its non-residents, on. their icomne from. sources within the State. Minn.

SStat. 290.17 (1971, as amended to date). Therefore would aperta

a United States citizen not domiciled in the State of Minnesota and residing

abroad could still be liable to: the State, for taxes on income from sources.

within the State.

25. MISSISSIPPI:

.'The State of Mississippi levies: a general, personal income tax pn its

* residents 9 w hich it defines to include both dom'iciliaries and others main

tamning either'Plegal or actual residence" with inth'e State.s Miss. Code 2,x'7-3

t
i
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(e) (1942, as amended to date The regulation f the State of Mississippi

elaborate on the definitions of "legal residence" and domicile, stating

that domicile is 'the place w ere an individual lives and has his permanent

home and to which he has the intention of returning. "Legal re s

idence," on the other hand, the regulations define to mean actual residence

coupled with exercise of legal rights, such as voting. Miss. Tax. Regs.

1. 27-7-3(5)(b), (c). Therefore, it would appear that a .United States citizen

could be a domiciliary or legal resident of the State of Mississippi, reside

abroad for other than permanent purposes, and remain liable to the State

for income taxes.

The State of Mississippi als levies geera personalincome ax

on its non-residents, on their income from sources within the State. iss.

Code 27-7-5(1), (2) (1945, as amended to date) There ore, it would appear

that a United States citizen not domiciled n the State of Mississippi pand re

siding abroad could still'be liable for taxes on income from sources within

* the State
-K- -...- *

26. MISSOURI

The State of Missouri levies a general, person income tax o its

residents," which it defines to include both doniciliarie s unless such dom

iciliary has no permanent place of abode in the State has a permanent place

of abode outside the State, and spends less than thirty days of the taxab e

n the State and those spending over one hundred and eighty three days of th

taxable year withinthe State. Mo. Stat. 143.101 (1972, as amendedtodate)

,' 
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Therefore, under the general concept of domicile, it world appear that

a United States citizen could be domiciled in the State of Missouri, reside

abroad and still remain liable for income taxes to the State.

Furthermore, the State of Missouri computes its own adjusted

gross income"interms of the Federa1 adjusted gross income, with certain

modifications not herein relevant. Mo. Stat. 143.121 (1972, as amended

to ate). Therefo e, the Section 911 exlcusion would appear to be aoted

by reference into the computation of Missouri "taxable income.

The State of Missouri also levies a general, personal income tax

on its non-residents, on their income from sources within the State. Mo.

Stat. 143.'041 (1972, as amended to date), Therefore, a United States

citizen residing abroad and not domiciled n th State of Missour cold

still be liable for taxes on income from sources within the State.'

27. MONTANA

The State of Montana levies general personal income ta or ts

residents," which it defines to include both domipiliaries and other per

sons who maintain a permanent place of abode within the State. Mont.

Rev. Codes 84-4901(6) (1933, s aended to, date)' Therefore, under

the general concept of domicile, it would appear that a United State

citizen residing abroad could be domiciled in the State of Montana and

remain liable for taxes to the Staten

The State of Montana defines its own adjusted gross income i

terms of the Federal adjusted gross income, with certain modifications not
1 
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herein relevant. Mont. Rev. Codes 8 4 -4 9 05(a), (b) (1933, as amended K
to date). Therefore, the State of Montana'would appear to have adopted

by reference the Section 911 exclusion into the computation of adjusted

gross income for Montana income tax purposes.

The State of Montana alsolevies a general, personalincome tax on
ts non-residents, on income from sources within the State. Mont. Rev.

Codes 84-4903 (1933, as amended to date). Therefore, a United States
citizen residing abroad and not domiciled within the State of Montana would

appear o be remain liable for taxes on income from sources within the State,

28. NEBRASKA

The State of Nebraska levies a general, personal income tax its

resident individuals, which it defines to include both domiciliaries and
others maintaining a permanent place of abode within the State for over
six months of the taxable year. Neb. Rev. Stat. 77-2715(2) (1967, as
amended to date). The regulations of the State of Nebraska elaborate on
the definition of "resident individual," stating that where it depends on

domicile, it "is a question of fact rather than law, " and that temporary

absence from the State does not abandon doriicile. Neb. Tax. Regs.

TC-23 1. Therefore, it would appear that a United States citizen domi -

ciled in the State of Nebraska and residing abroad could remain liable to
the State for income taxes

The State of Nebraska bases its tax on the Federal adjusted gross
incmewith certain modifications not herein relevant, Neb. Reva Stat."®'

411'
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77-2715(1) (1967, as amended to date). Therefore, it would appear that

the State of Nebraska adopts by reference the Section 911 exclusionito

its computation of taxable income" for Nebraska tax purses

The State of Nebraska also levies a general, personal income tax

on its non residents ontheirnceofrom sources withinthe State Neb

Rev. Stat. 7-2715(1) (1967, as amended to date).Threfore, it old
*V ou- -

appear that a United States citize residing abroad and not domici

the State of Nebraska could still beliable to the State for taxes on income

from within the State

29. NEVADA

The State of Nevada does knot lv a general pe sonal income tax

on its residents or domiciliaries. *-

30. NEW HAMPSHIRE

The State of New Hampshire levies no general personal income

tax on its residents or domiciliaries .

31. NEWJERSEY

The State of New Jersey levies no general personal ncome ax

on its esidents or domiciliaries,..

32. NEW MEXIC

The State of New Mexico levies general personal icom etaxon

r,
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it resident idividuals," which it equates, with domicliarie :. The statutes
of the. State of New Mexico also state 'that :a person who changeshso e
place of abode from within the State to without the Saewithth, on.fd
intention not to return is no longer a "esident." .. Mex. Stat. 72-1 5A-
3 (1965, as amended to date). Therefore, it wu~ perta faUie
States citizen residing abroad were domiciled ine the State o ewMxio
under the general concept of domicile, he or she could rehmi able for
income taxes to the State,

The State of New Mexico' defines its own "base income",ntrm f

t- e -de al axa.e -co-. .

theFedraltaxbleincme. N.Mex. Stat. 72-15A-2 (1965, as amended

todas). refor, i'di wdld hha

St Tef appeartat the Section 911 exclusion
ed into the computation of New Mexico taxable incomeor

The State of New Mexico also gives its resident andsog t rsien a non- es dntax
payers a credit against New Mexico tax
on income taxed in the State. N
(1965, as amended to date).

The State of New Mexico also levies a generr

' 

atesoaaicm tom-'A-

on its non-'residents, on their income from sources within the State. N. Mex.
Stat,. 72-15A-3 (19659 as amended to date), Th

erf e .. a nte tae

citizen residing abroad who is not domiie nteSaeo e ei~
mayisilld -bel l fo t n fe w h State

-a -t i l-e' l*b l *o -x e -; n-o e-r o -u r e* ia -h e a t
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33. NEW YORK

Th S at o N w Yo k ev es ag en r l p er o a incom e: tax on its
Th tt fN w Y r ete' nrl e s president 
individuals, which it defines to include both d m clireu ls

they maintain no permanent plate of. abode within the State, maintain a per-

.1? manent place of abode outside the State and spend not over thirty days of the

taxable year within the State, and non-domiciliarqes who' ,both maintain a

Ipermnt plaeo bd within the .State and spend, in the aggregate, over

'one hundred and eighty- three days of thea taxable year within the State. N.
Y.: Tax Law 605(a) ,(1963, as amended to date). The tax regulations of the

State of New York further define "resident individual,"4 noting that taxableI

residence' does not necessarily equate ,with residence for ail other legal

purposes Furthermore, the 'regulations state, if an individual works for

the: Federal government and lives in: Washington, D. C., he or she may re-

tamn New York domicile for the purpose of voting, but not be subject to in-

come taxes in the State as long as no permanent place of~ abode is main-

tained within the State, a permanent place of abode is maintained outside the.
State, and. no more than thirtn aso the .taxable:ya r petrsdn

within the State. The regulations -define "domicile" as

*tepaewhicha individual anin tends to be his per~rnanent home--theplae t. wichheintends to return whenever he\ maybeasn
** the lace towhich h N. Y.Tax, Regs. .102. 2 b bet

More directly on point. of the United States citizen domiciled in the State of

Newi York and residing abroad, the regulations estate that:

Domicile is not dependent on citizenship, that is, an i mirar t

who has permanently established: his home in New York is domi-cile d here regardless of :'whethe. he has become a United States{I

I k.
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citizen or has applied for citizenship. However, a United Statescitizen will not ordinarily be deemed to have changed his domicileby goingto a foreign country unless it is clearly shown that he intendsto remain there permanently. For example, a United States citizendomiciled in New1 York, who goes abroad because of an assignment
by his employer or for study, research or recreation, does not losehis New York domicile unless it is clearly shown that he intends toremain abroad permanently.

N.Y. Tax. Regs. 102. 2(b)(3).

Therefore, it would appear that a United States citizen domiciled in the State
of New York bould reside in a foreign country and, as long as his or her

domicile in New York is not surrendered, remain liable for income taxes
p to the State.

Furthermore, the state of New York determines its adjusted gross

income" in terms of the Federal adjusted gross income, with certain modi
fications not herein relevant. N. Y. Tax Law 612 (1960, as amended to

date). Therefore, it would appear that the Section 911 exclusion is adopted
by reference into the computation of "taxable income" for purposes of the

Stave tax.

The State of New York also levies a general personal income ax
on its non-residents, on their income from sources within the State. . Y

Tax Law 631 (1960, as amended to date). Therefore, it would appear that

a United States citizen residing abroad and not domiciled in tkie State of New
York could still be liable for taxes on income from sources within theStte

34. NORTH CAROLINA

The State of North Carolina levies a general, personal income tax
on its "residents," which it defines as including both domiciliaries and

. " z .... . .. . , ., ,;. . .
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other individuals who are not domiciled within the State but who reside within

the State for an "other than temporary or transitory purpose..,, N. Car. Gen.

Stat. 195-135(13) (1939, as ameedt datee. The tatutes further state

that, absent other evidence, residence within the State for over six months

of the taxable year raises a presumption of permanent residence. N. Car

Gen. Stat. 105-135 (13) (1939, as amended to date). Therefore, it would

appear that a United States citizen domiciled in the State of North Carolina

and residing in a foreign country could, under the general concept of domi-

cile, remain liable for income taxes to the State of North Carolina. This

interpretation is supported by two nonstatutory authorities.

1942 Opinion of the Attorney General of the State of North Caro-

lina (January 7, 1942) asserted that ajFederal employee could remain liable

for North Carolina income taxes even if his voting residence were in another

jurisdiction. This opinion may be thought to further support the concept

that, for purposes of North Carolina income taxes actual residence and

taxable domicile are not necessarily equivalent and that an individual may

be residing out of the State and liable fqr incom' taxes.:,

Furthermore, a letter from the Department of Reyenue of the State of

North Carolina to a tax publishing company, noted in that company' s repr-

ter, stated that location of a taxpayer overseas does not, alone, change tax,

able domicile. The Department of Revenue?'s administrator stated in that let-

ter that other factors commonly showing new domicile would have 'to be pre-

sented ' CCH State TaxReporter 1560. 20, N, C. (k amended to date).

The State of North Carolina also gives its taxpayers a credit against
. .. . ' .
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North Carolina income taxes for taxes paid to another country on income also

subjected to tax in North Carolina. N. Car. Gen.. Stat. 105-151 (1939

as amended to date).

The State of North Carolina also levies a general, personal income

tax on its non-residents, on their income from sources within the State.

N. Car. Gen. Stat. 105-136 (1939, as amended to date). Therefore, a

United States citizen not domiciled in the State and residing in a foreign

country could still be liable to the State of North Carolina for taxes on

Income from sources within the State.

35. NORTH DAKQTA

The State of North Dakota levies general, personal income: tax on

its "residents which it defines to include both domiciliaries and any per-

sons both maintaining a permanent place of abode within the State and spend-

ing, inthe aggregate, over seven months of the taxable year within the State.

N. fak. Cent. Code 57-38-01 (10) (1923, as amended to date). There-

fore, a United States citizen domiciled in the state of North Dakota and resi-

ding in a foreign country could, under the general concept of domicile, re

main liable for income taxes to the State.

Furthermore the State of North Dakota determines its own taxable

income in terms of the Federal taxable income, adjusted in ways not here-

in relevant. N. Dak. Cent. Code 57-38-01.2 (1967, as amended to date)

Therefore, the Section 911 exclusion would appear to be adopted into the

computation of taxable income for purposes of the North Dakota personal

t.
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income tax. . .

The tat ofNorth Dakota also 'levies a general, personal icm

.,.,tax on its noni-residents,. on their income from sources within th9 State.

No Dak. Cent. Code , 57.-38-03 (1923, as amended to date). Therefore, a

united States citizen not domiciled in the State of North Dakota: and resin'

ding in foreign country could still be liable! for tax .on Income from sources

within the State.o

36 OHIO' II

The State of, Ohio' levies a general, Personal income tax on its "res-

dns" which it defines to' include both domic iiari s and individuals who

maintain a permanent place of abode within the State, do not maintain a pe-

'manent place of abode outside thne State, ;and spe d9. in the aggregatels

than three hundred and thirty-five: days of the taxable year outside the State.

* Ohio Rev. Code 5747 (I) (1971~ as amended to "date). Therefore, a United

* States citizen domiciled i the State of Ohio and residing in a foreign coun-

try could, under the general concept of domicile, still be liable for income

taxes to the .State.

Furthermorethe: State of Ohio determines its own "dusted gross

income, 'in terms of the Federal adjusted gross income, with certain modif -

cations not herein relevant. Ohio R ev. C'de 5747 (A)( (1971, as amended d

Y;j to date). Therefore, the Section exclusion would appear to be adopted~

by reference into the computation of taxable income or purposes of the Ohio

personal in5metx

"
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37. OKLAHOMA

The State of Oklahoma levies a general, personal income tax on its

"resident individuals," which it defines to include both domiciliaries and

other individuals spending, in the aggrgate, oer seven months of the tax-

able ar r in the State. Oka Stat. Tit. 68 2353 (4) (1971, as amended to

date). Therefore, a United States citizen domiciled in the State of Okla o-

ma and residing in a foreign country could, under the general concept of domi-

cile, be liable for income taxes to the State.

Furthermore, the State of Oklahoma determines its "adjusted gross
income in terms of the Federal adjusted gross income, and'its "taxable

income" in terms of the Federal taxable income, with certain adjustments

not herein relevant. Ok. Stat. Tit. 68 2 2353 (11), (12) (1671, as amended

to date). Therefore, the Section 911 exclusion would appear to be adopted

by reference into the computation of taxable income for purposes Qf the Ok-

lahoma personal income tax.

The State of Oklahoma also levies a general, personal income tax on
Its non-residents, on their income from sources within the State. Ok. Stat.

Tit. 68 2362 (1971, as amended to date)., Therefore, a United States cit-

izen not domiciled in the State of Oklahoma and residing in a foreign coun-

try could still be liable for taxes on income from sources within the State.

c4 1-

38. OREGON

The State of Oregonlevies a general, personalincome tax on its "res,

identsp which it defines to include both domiciliaries, unless they maintainK

1 ;
1 ',A'
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no permanent place of abode within the State, maintain a permanent place of

abode outside the State, and reside within the State; for less than thirty days

of the taxable year, and non-domiciliaries maintaining a permanent place

of abode wthin the State'. and spending, in the aggregate, more than two 'hu~n-

dred days of the taxable year within the State., Ore. Rev. Stat. ' 316.;027(a,

(b) (1 969, as amended to0 date).The tax regulations -of the Mtate of Oregon

elaborate on these concepts, stating that those persons domiciled within the

State .are "residents"for. tax purposes whether or not they arke physically

present within the. State during the tax year, and that the doctrine :of contin-

ued dom icile, pending acquisition of a new 'and distinct domicile app es to

the residency req uirements; of the Oregon Personal income tax. Ore. Tax.

RBegs. .'150-316. 027. The regulations also cite four examples of domicile

and presence being in different States, further supporting th1enterpreta-

ition that a United States citizen domiciled in the State of Oregon and residing
in a foreign country may still be liable 'to 'the State for incon ie taxes. Ore.

Tax. Regs. 150-31.6.027.

Furthermore, the State of ,Oregon' determines its own "taxable in-

} ~come" in terms of the Federal taxable income, with certain adjustments not

*herein relevant. Ore. Rev. Stat. 316. 067 (1969, as amended to ;dated}.

* Therefo re, the Section 911 exclusion would appear to be adopted by reference

into the' computation df 'taxable income for purposes of the Oregon per soral

income tax.

The State of Oregoni also gives its taxpayers a credit against~ Oregon

**income tax for taxes imposed on: the taxpayer by, foreign countries, on income

M = IgNIT rd:,yt ', .ri . .i:. ._ .-~f, S "4
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also subject to tax in Oregon Ore. Rev. Stat. 316. 082 (1969, as ended

Stat. 31. 062. (1969, as amended to dl) Therefore. a United States citi-

tOdate).

zen not domiciled; in .the State of Oregon and 'eingnafoincutr

could still be liable to the Statefor taxes on income from Sources within !
the State.

39. PENNSYLVANIA

The Commonwealth of pennsylvania levies a general, personal in-
come tax on its "residentindividuals whichit defines to include both domi-
ciliaries, unless the domiciliary maintains no permanent place of abode

withn th Comonwalt, maintains a, permanent place of abode outsd h
Commonwealth, and resides within the Commonwealth for less than tity

dasof the taxable years and non-domiciliaries maintaining a permanent
place of abode within the Commonwealth an d residing wihin the Common-
wealth for more than one hundred and eighty-three days of the taxable year.
Pa. Stat. 72-7301 (P) (1971, as amended toy date). Therefore, a TjUnite~d
States citizen domiciled within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and reside

* ing in foreign country could, under the general concepts of domicile, be
liable to the Commonwealth for income taxes.

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania also grants its t aaers: a credit
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against Pennsylvania income taxes for taxes paid to foreign countries on in-

come also subject to tax in the Commonwealth Pa. Stat. 72-7314 (1971,

as amended to date).

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania also levies a general, personal

income tax on its non-residents, on their income from sources within the

Commonwealth. Pa. Stat. 72-7302 (1971, as aliended to date). Therefore,

a United States citizen not domiciled in the Commonwealth and residing n a

foreign country could still be liable for taxes on income from sources within

the Commonwealth .

40. RHODE ISLAND

The State of Rhode Island levies a general, personal income tax on

'its "resident individuals," which it defines 'to, include both domiciliaries, un-

less they maintain no permanent place of abode within the State, maintain

permanent place o abode outside the State, and spend, in the aggregate,

less than thirty days of the taxable year within the State, and non domi-

ciliaries who both maintain a permanent place of abode within the State and

also reside in the State for more than one hundred and eighty-three days

of the taxable year. R. I. Gen. Laws 44-30-5(a) (1971, as amended to date).

Therefore, Unites States citizens domiciled in the State of Rhode Island

, and residing in a foreign country cou ld under the general concept of dorm-

cile be liable for income taxes to the State
, - -,.

Furthermore the State of hode island determines its own Rhoe

island income" of a resident in ters o the Federal adjusted gross income,

4- - - *- -*
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with modifications not herein relevant. R. I. Gen. L ws 44 30 12 (1971

as amended to date). Therefore, the Section 911 exclusion would appear

to be adopted by reference into the computation of taxable income for pur-

poses of the Rhode Island personal income tax.

The State of Rhode Island also levies a general, personal income

tax on its non-residents, on their income from sources within the State. R.

I. Gen Laws 44-30-2(a) (1971, as amended to date). Therefore, a United

States citizen not domiciled in the State of Rhode Island and living in a for-

eign country could still be liable for taxes on income from sources within

the State.

41 SOUTH CAROLINA 7 -7

The State of South Carolina levies a general, personal income tax

on every "individual residing in the State, " which the statutes of the State

do not further define S. Car. Code 65-221 (1952, as amended to date). y

An Opinion of the Attorney General of the State of South Carolina (August

27, 1947), however, did state that for purposes of the South Carolina in-

come tax, residing could be equated with the concept of domicile. There-

fore, a United States citizen' domiciled in the State of South Carolina and

residing in a foreign country could, under the general concept of domicile

incorporated into the South Carolina law through the aforementioned Opin-

ion, be liable for income taxes to the 'State. This interpretation is further

supported by a second Opinion of the Attorney General of the State of South

Carolina (oebr1,14)whcsaid that a taxpayer domiciled in the 3

IT I: 2
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State and residing in China as a missionary was still subject to income taxes
in South Carolina. This interpretation is also supported by at least one...
judicial, decision of the courts of the .State of South Carolina.

In Phillips V. South Carolina. Tax Commission, 195. S. C. 472, 12 5.

E. 2d 13 (S. Car. App: Ct. 1940), a taxpayer contested the -assessment of 'a

deficiency for the tax years 1934 through 1937, stating that during those years

he was a non-resident of the State, residing in Virginia and voting in that
. .jurisdiction. The Court noted: that the taxpayer had alsoOe i

k, . months of the taxable year within South Carolina, but held that he was doms-
idled in the Commonwealth of Virginia and not liable for South .Carolina

income :taxes. The% court stated: ... '. :.

the word "residing, as used in the income tax acts, refers to 1egra
residence [emphasis in original] in this State which is equvaen
to domicile, and that the legal residence or domicile of plaintiff
being in the State of Virginia and not in this ; State, the sum paid,
daby him by way of income taxc, under protest, should be refunded.195. S. C. atf476.

Therefore, the South Car'olina icomie tax sol be consideeprun

to the decision of the South 'Carolina Court of A eals im _____

pp s hflh1is and the

aforementioned 'Opinions of t1hey Attorney Generals of the State of South C ar-

olina, to be predicated upon domicile within the State. Furthermore, t 'may

be noted :from Phillips that voting residence within the State is' not deter-

miative of taxable residency, since .an individual may vote outside South

Carolina and still be taxable by the State.'

* , The State of South Carolina also levies a general' peroa income

tax on its: non-resi dents, on their income from sources .within the State.

p 
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S Car. Code 65-221 (1952, as amended to date). Therefore, a United

States citizen not domiciled in the State of South Carolina and residing in a

foreign country could still be liable for taxes on income from sources within

the State.

4 2. SOUTH DAKOTA

The State of South Dakota does not levy a general, personal income

tax on its residents and domiciliaries.

43. TENNESSEE

The State of Tennessee levied a general, personal income tax on

its persons," which it defines to include:

every natural person, inhabitant, resident, . regardless of the
sources from which such 'ncome is derived, save and except as
otherwise expressly provided. Any person who has a legal domi-
cile in Tennessee shall be subject to the tax hereby imposed; ?every
person who maintains a place of residence in Tennessee for more
than six (6) months in the tax year shall be subject to the tax
hereby imposed regardless of what place such person may claim
as a legal domicile

Tenn. Code 67-2701 (1931, as amended'to'
date).

Therefore, a United States citizen domiciled in the State of Tennessee and

residing in a foreign country could, under the general concepts of domicile

still be liable for income taxes to the State.

44 TEXAS

The State of Texas does not levy a general, personal income tax

on its residents and domiciliaries. :' ''"'

1 1 I ' - 4'?
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45. UTAH

The State of Utah levies a general, personal income tax on its "res-

ident individuals," which it defines to include both domiciliaries, and indi

viduals not domiciled in the State but maintaining a permanent place of

abode within the State and re iding within the State for, in the aggregate,

over one hundred and eighty-three days of the taxable year. Utah Code

59-14A-4(g) (1973, as amended to 'date). The regulations of the State of

Utah elaborate on the concept of domicile, stating that it means

the place where an individual has true, fixed permanent home and
principal establishment, and to which place he has, whenever he

is absent, the intention of returning.
tjtah Tax. Regs. 14A-1.

?These regulations also adopt the view that domicile, once acquired, is not

lost until a new and distinct domicile is obtained. Utah Tax. Regs. 14A-1.

Therefore, a United States citizen domiciled in the State df Utah and re-

siding abroad could, under the general concepts of domicile adopted in

the State of Utah, remain liable for income taxes to the State.

Furthermore, the State of Utah determines its "taxable income

in terms of the Federal taxable income, with certain modifications not here-

in relevarit. Utah Cody 59-14A-15 (1973, as:amended to date). The Sec-

tion 911 exclusion would, thereby, appear adopted by reference .into the Utah

computation of taxable income.

The State of Utah also levies a general, personal, income tax on its

Mnonresidents, on their income from sources within the State. Utah Code

59-14A-15(1973, as amended to date). Therefore, a United States citizen

not domiciled in the Ltate of Utah and residing abroad could still be liable

fortaxes on income from sources within the State.

~ "
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46. VERMONT

The State of Vermont levies a general, personal income tax on its

residents, which it defines to include both omiciliaries, unless they mainr

tain no permanent place of abode within the State, maintain a permanent

place of abode outside the State, and reside less than thirty days of the tax-

able year in the State, and non-domiciliaries who maintain a permanent place

of abode within the State and reside within the State for more than one-hun-

dred and eighty-three days of the taxable year. 32 Vt. Stat. 5811 (11)

(A)(i), (ii) 1971 as amended to dte Therefore, a UnitedStates citizen

domiciled in the State of Vermont and residing in a foreign country could

under the general concept of domicile, be liable for income taxes to the

State.

Furthermore, the State of Vermont determines its adjusted gross

income in terms of the Federal adjusted gross income, without subsequent

modification. 32 Vt, Stat. 5811(1)(1971, as amended to;date). Therefore,

the Section 911 exclusion would appear adopted by reference into the dompu

ttion oftaxable income for purposes of the Ve mont individual income tax.

47. VIRGINIA

The Commonwealth irginia levies a general, personal inconfe

tax on its residents " which it defines to include natural persons either

domiciled in the Commonwealth or other individuals who reside within the

Commonwealth for more than one-hundred and eighty-tree days of the tax

able year. Va. Code 58-151. 02(e) (1971, as amended to date). Therefore,

U-M -11
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a domiciliary of the Commonwealth' of Virginia residing abroad could, un

der the general concept of domicile, remain subject to income taxation in

Virginia.

Furthermore, the Commonwealth of Virginia etermines ittax

able income" in terms of the Federal adjusted gross income, with certain

modifications not herein relevant. Va. Code 58-151. 03(971, as amended

to date). Therefore, the Section 911 exclusion would appear to be adopted

Into the Virginia computation of taxable income.

The Commonwealth of Virginia also levies a general, personal in

come tax on its nonresidents, on their income from sources within the state

Va. Code 58-151.013(f) (1971, as amended to date). Therefore, it would

appear that a United States citizen not domiciled in the Commonwealth of

Virginia and residing abroad could still be liable to the Commonwealth

for taxes on income from sources within the state.

48. WASHINGTON

The State of Washington does not appear to currently levya gen

eral personal income tax on its residents and domidiliaries.

49. WEST VIRGINIA

The State of West Virginia levies a general, personal income tax

on its "resident individuals 9 " which it defines to include doi aries n

less they maintain no permanent place of abode within the State, maintain a

permanent place of abode outside the State, and spend not more than thirty

.
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days of the taxable year in the State, and nondomiciliari s who maintain a

permanent place of abode within the State and reside within the State oz-

more than one hundred and eighty-three days of the taxable year. W. Va.

Code 11-21-7(a) (1961, as amended to date). The regulations of the State

of West Virginia further clarify the question of domicile by noting that "res-

idence" for tax purposes is not necessarily equivalent to "residence" for all

purposes. The regulation states that

[a]n individual may be a resident of West ;Virginia for income tax y
purposes, and be taxable as 'a resident, even though he would not be
deemed a resident for other purposes. ,:,

W. va. Tax. Regs. , I.T. 1.7.
o 0., a~

The regulations also note that domicile is "the place which an individual in

tends to be his permanent home; the place to which he intends to return

whenever he may be absent W Va. Tax. Regs., I. T. 1. 7(4). Domicile

is not dependent upon citizenship, but, most applicable to the instance of

aUnited States citizen residing abroad, the regulations note that

a United States citizen will not ordinarily be deemed to have changed
his domicile by going to a foreign country unless it is clearly shown
that he intends to remain there permanently. For example, a United
States citizen domiciled in' West Virginia, who goes abroad because
of an assignment by his employer or for study, research or recrea
tion, does not lose his West Virginia domicile unless it is clearly
shown that he intends to remain abroad permanently and not to re-

W. Va. Tax. Regs., I. T.1.7 (4).

Therefore, a United States citizen domiciled in West Virginia and residing

abroad could still remain liable to the State for income taxes.

Furthermore, West Virginia determines its own taxable income in

terms of the Federal adjusted grgss income, with modifications not herein
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relevant. W. Va. Code 11-21 -11(a)(1961, as amended to date). There-

fore, the Section 911 exclusion would appear to be adopted into the West

Virginia computation of taxable income.

The State of West Virginia also levies a general personal income

tax on its nonresidents, on their income from sources within the State. W.

Va. Code 11-21-21(a)(1961, as amended to date Therefore it would

appear that a United States citizen not domiciled in the State of West Vir

ginia and residing abroad could still be liable to the State for taxes on n

come from sources therein.

50. WISCONSIN

The State of Wisconsin levies a general, personal income tax on

Nall natural persons residing within the state, which it defines to include

domiciliaries only. Wis. Stat. 71. 01(1) (1947, as a ended to date) There

fore, under the general concept of domicile it would appear that a United

States citizen domiciled in the State of Wisconsin and residing abroad could

still be liable for income taxes to the State

Furthermore, the State of Wisconsin determines its own taxable in-

come in terms of the Federal adjusted gross income, with certain modifica

tions not herein relevant. Wis Stat. 71.05 (1947 as amended to date)

Therefore, the Section 911 exclusion would appear adopted by reference, into

the computation pf taxable income for Wisconsin income tax purposes.

The State of Wisconsin also levies a general, personal income tax

on its nonresidents, on their income from sources within the State. Wis
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Stat. 71. 01 (1947, as amended to date). Therefore, a Uhited States cit

izen not domiciled in the State and residing abroad could still be liable for

tax on income earned within the Stat--e. '*-

{ 51. WYOMING

The State of Wyoming does not appear to levy a general, personal

income tax on its residents and domiciliaries

III.COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE STATE PROVISI NS ON TAXATION

OF UNITED STATES CITIZENS RE SIDING ABROAD

As stated earlier, there are a number of common bases upon which

the tax laws of the fifty states and the district of Columbia may be compared

with regard to taxation of United States citizens residing abroad. The major

categories are (1) the basis upon which taxation is predicated e domi

or residency, and the factors upon which the State determines these bases;

2) the existence of a nonresident income tax; (3) the adoption b reference

of the Section 911 exclusion; and (4) existence ofa foreign ta cred he

folloing comparative analysis wil b oganie2d on this s e ces

will bemade to the forty-one States rather an the f States, b cause

nine of these do not levy a genera.p$r o nal E
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A. B asis. of T axation: Domicile, Residency and their Component F actors

In addition to the D istrict of C ;olumbia, of the forty-one States with

general, personal, income taxes, thirty five determine their tax base upon

the residency .and the domicile of their citizens. An .individual either residing

in the State (other than .temporarily) or domiciled there may be subject

to amy income tax".Ths States include: Alabama, Arizona, , Arkansas, Cali-

fornia, C olorado, Delaware, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,' Ken-

tucky Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Miriesota, Mississippi,, ''

Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New York, North ,carolina ' North. Dakota,

Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon; Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Utah,

Vermont, Virginia, and West Virginia. Six States tax only domiciliaries,

Alaska, Kansas, Mass achusetts, New Mexico, South Carolina, and Wiscon-

sin. Georgia leis sax o "ega residence, " which is defie ob

similar but not totally equivalent to domicile. Where "residence" is one

of the elements upon which tax may be ;predicated, all of the States appear

to use some form of. computation for, determining residence: e. g. the taxpayer

must stay in the State physically for a certain number of days. In these

'Stat e s and theStae in which domicile only is the predicate (all except

G eorgia), the United States citizen living abroad may he }subject to income

tax. To avoid this tax the ,citizen must; show abandonment of domicile

in the State.

hel ~ f the forty-one States and the ]Di strict rof Cplumbiaa voting has been~

hel tobe a .major determinant of domicile in Alabama, Arkansas, Iowa,
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Kansas, Maryland. However, it may be noted under the general concept

of domicile, voting should be a relevant point of inquiry in evaluating domi-

cile in any State in which domicile forms a basis for taxation.

B Nonresident Income Tax

The following States levy an income tax on their nonresident on

income from sources within the State: Alabama, . rizona, Arkansas, Cal-

- HawiiIllnosIndiana, 
.Io wa,fi

ifornia, Colorado, Delaware, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois,

Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,

Minnesota, Mi ssis sipp, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, New

York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania,

Rhode Island, South Carolina, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wiscon-

sin. 'In these States, therefore, even if a United States citizen residing a-

miht 
till be liable 

for taxes 
o

broad were not domiciled in the State he might son

income from sources within the state.

C. Adoption by Reference of the Section 911 Exclusion

The following States have enacted provisions which ddopt thc SC(

tion 91i exclusion of the first 2000 or $25,000 of income ir n

into theirz cnutations of taxable income fox' tat Pwins w ,1 y

Cofor -
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Mexico, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island,

Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West Virgi ia, and Wisconsin..

D. Foreign Tax Credit

Of the forty-one States and the District of Columbia, all of which

levy a general, personal income tax, the following States permit their tax-

payers to credit against State tax obligation the taxes paid a foreign coun-

try: Arizona, Hawaii, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Massachusetts, New Mexico,

North Carolina, Oregon, and Pennsylvania.

- *l- --- * -
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